METRO BOULEVARD

BUILDING 100
• Ralph Lauren Corporation

BUILDING 200
• Eisai Inc.

BUILDING 123
• Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine
• Seton Hall University College of Nursing
• Seton Hall University School of Health and Medical Sciences
• HMH North Regional Offices
• HMH Research Integrity Office

BUILDING 123 A
• HMH Center for Discovery and Innovation Annex

IDEATION WAY

BUILDING 111 (formerly 102)
• HMH Center for Discovery and Innovation

PARKING

Metro Boulevard
• Metered street parking - B123 Visitors Only

Metro Boulevard and Prism Street
• Lot #1 North – Permit required

Metro Boulevard and Medicine Way
• Lot #1 South – GATE CONTROLLED - Students Only

Medicine Way
• Street parking open to public

Ideation Way
• Street parking - B111 (102) Tenants and Visitors Only
• Lot #2 – B111 (102) Tenants Only
• HMH Garage - GATE CONTROLLED
  - West Entrance - Students, B123 Staff & Visitors
  - South Entrance - B111 (102) Tenants & Visitors
    - Permit/Access Card Required
    - Visitor Daily Parking Fee $10.00
• Lot #77 - Prism Partners Only